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Notes
 from the

Field
Howard D. Colman Dells Nature

Preserve is a 93-acre treasure

trove of natural wonders no

matter the season. Spring blooms of

ephemeral wildflowers, the cuk-cuk-cuk-cuk

of the Pileated Woodpecker, summertime

relief from oppressive heat along the

babbling Hall Creek, and ice formations that

decorate dolomite cliffs when winter sets in

are the briefest summary of what can be

found by adventurous onlookers.

People have long recognized the beauty

and ecological importance of the land that

surrounds the creek and its dells; protection

by public entities and private organizations,

as well as individual landowners have

solidified this area as a refuge for plants and

animals often overlooked and in decline

elsewhere in the state. Until recently,

remnant white pines used to loom over

leatherwood and geraniums not far from

where leadplant and panic-grass enjoyed

sunbathed slopes. Undoubtedly elk were

quite comfortable here in the Rock River Hill

Volunteers helped cut honeysuckle and carry
branches to the burn pile at a recent
stewardship day at Howard D. Colman Dells
Nature Preserve.
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Country, bedding beneath the white pine

and munching on the grass — walking

through cavernous oaks and rolling prairie,

taking shelter here and there in hazelnut

thickets or blackberry brambles. While elk 

no longer traverse the region, there is much

that reminds us of that time.  

Six years ago Chris Reisetter began

lending his time and energy toward

maintaining the integrity of NLI’s preserve,

as well as Byron Forest Preserve’s Howard

Colman Hall Creek Preserve (adjacent). As it

turns out Chris’ father moved to Rockford

to work for Howard Colman’s company,

which produced textile and milling machinery.

Hall Creek at Howard D. Colman Dells Nature Preserve; 

Expanding Protection of 
a Natural Treasure Trove

_______________________________

GOOD NEWS!  The Illinois Nature
Preserves Commission is expanding
the current 54.69-acre Nature
Preserve Designation to include 
an additional 37.86 acres of
protected land at NLI’s Colman Dells
Nature Preserve.
__________________________________

Continued on page 5
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Seeds of Change  
Seeds, Sweat, and Tears —
of Happiness, That Is…

On Thursday, November 30, 2017

representatives from ten different

land management organizations and

agencies got together for the third annual seed

exchange hosted this year at Forest Preserve

District of DuPage County’s Mayslake Forest

Preserve. Christopher David Benda, one of the

state’s finest botanists, gave a presentation 

on rare plants in Illinois and took questions

regarding management techniques from several

attendees. This annual get-together was organized

by NLI’s own Ed Cope and has proven to be 

an effective way to share plant materials and

information helpful to the managers responsible

for restoring ecosystems across northern Illinois.

Some of the seeds and plant materials obtained

by NLI through the exchange have been used in

restoration activities at Burr Oak Valley Preserve

in Roscoe, Illinois.

Those restoration activities entered 

a new phase on Saturday, January 8, 2018. Two

staff and seven volunteers braved a low of –9°F
when they started in the morning and a high of

9°F by the time they finished in the afternoon
laying down the seed from almost 200 plant

species that will become prairie and barrens

communities. Approximately 220 million seeds 

in a mix weighing 350 lbs. hit the snow on a

spectacularly clear and crisp morning. NLI

volunteers and staff members walked back and

forth across the site with buckets around their

shoulders, dispersing the seed as they went along.

We can’t thank our volunteers enough for the help

they provide; from seed collection, to sifting and

separating, to the dispersal activities, volunteers

helped every step of the way. Thank you also to

the Illinois Clean Energy Community Foundation,

Natural Resources Conservation Service, and our

donors for their support. Removal of invasive

species remain a priority and later this year we 

will be planting native shrubs and trees typical 

to the region prior to European settlement.

Exciting things are happening at Burr Oak Valley.   

Contact NLI to see how you can help!P

Mixing seeds for the prairie planting.

A methodical approach was used by the nine people who sprinkled native prairie forb and grass seeds at
Burr Oak Valley Preserve. This photo shows them along the ridge, the highest point in the preserve.

Thank you to our volunteer and staff crew who helped with planting seeds at Burr Oak Valley Preserve.
Front Left to Right:  Martin Kehoe, Dawn Skupien, Zach Grycan, Chelsea Peterson; 
Back Left to Right:  Kenny Bielski, Ed Cope, Gordon G. Eggers, Jr., Karin Nitiss
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NLI Uses Social Media to Reach Out
Connecting with People — 
Like us, follow us, talk to us, share your photos with us

� Facebook pages: Natural Land Institute, 
Nygren Wetland Preserve, Milan Bottoms, 
Siver Creek Woods Preserve, Howard D. Colman Dells
Nature Preserve, Burr Oak Valley Preserve

� Twitter.com: Follow us @NLI1958

� Flickr.com: Screen name: Natural Land Institute

� Instagram.com: Follow us @NLI1958

� Prairie State Hike Application

� QR Codes connect you 
to information. Scan this code 
to visit our website �

NLIwelcomes Laura Sjoquist tothe staff team as the new

Community Conservation Coordinator.

Laura’s responsibilities will include

implementing the Conservation@Home,

Conservation@Work and Conservation@School

programs in NLI’s service area including

Winnebago, Boone, and parts of Ogle,

Stephenson and

DeKalb counties. She

will also assist with

existing community

outreach programs

such as Art in

Nature, Family

Nature Day, kids

activities at

community events,

stewardship volunteer days, as well as other

events and educational programs, and will

help with growing our volunteer base and

membership.

Laura served as the NLI Outreach Intern

in 2014, has served on the NLI Education

Committee since then, volunteered at

numerous NLI programs and created the

concept for Family Nature Day that started

in 2015. She has a Master of Arts in

Education – Natural Science and

Environmental Education and her recent

work experiences include On Farm Educator

at Angelic Organic Learning Center and

Outdoor Recreation Educator at Rockford

Park District’s Atwood Center.

The Conservation@Home/Work/School

programs are a franchise of the programs

created by The Conservation Foundation of

Naperville, Illinois. The Conservation@

programs are an opportunity to encourage

and recognize landowners for their effort

to create native habitat, conserve water

and land resources and implement

Welcome 
Laura Sjoquist
Community Conservation
Coordinator

environmentally friendly landscapes.

Once a site has met established criteria

for the Conservation@Home, Work or

School program and paid a fee of $50 

for homeowners or $300 for businesses/

schools, a property will be certified and

receive a sign to proudly display on the 

land and a one year membership to NLI.

Current NLI members will receive a discount.

Any landowner with a property that has

potential, but not yet ready to become

certified will work with Laura to receive

guidance and resources to help meet the

criteria for certification.

Brochures about these programs and

rain barrels are available to pick up in

the NLI office or view and download

from www.NaturalLand.org.

Anyone interested in having

Laura Sjoquist give a presentation

about the Conservation@Home,

Work or School programs to your

business or school group, service

club, garden club, homeowners

association or other type of group

may contact her at 815/964-6666 or

lsjoquist@naturalland.org. P

__________________________________

We’re eager to get you involved 
with our Conservation@ programs!
Mention this article and the fee will
be waived for the first 3 homeowners
that sign up for Conservation@Home,
the first business owner that signs 
up for Conservation@Work and 
the first school that signs up for
Conservation@School. Call Laura
today to find out more and how 
you can sign up for one of these
programs: 815/964-6666.
__________________________________ 
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Land Stewardship Community Service Days

The Natural Land

Institute’s stewardship

volunteers have long been

one of our most valuable

assets, and our crew has

certainly set the bar high

this season. We have 

called upon them to be

restoration technicians,

horticulturalists, wildlife

monitors, wildland

firefighters, and even carpenters!  

Managing our preserves would not be

possible without the tireless efforts of these 

dedicated individuals..

If you are

interested in becoming

a volunteer steward,

please contact 

Zach Grycan or 

Ed Cope for more

information.  

We are always

looking to expand

our community, and

have opportunities for people of all ages.

NLI will provide tools, gloves and 

water (and sometimes special snacks). 

Bring a sack lunch if you plan to stay

through the noon hour. Volunteers may

work part or all of the designated time for

each day. Wear long sleeves, pants and

sturdy boots. Dress for the weather. Tasks

may include removing invasive species,

planting/collecting seeds, helping in the

greenhouse, general maintenance, bird and

mammal monitoring, and helping with

prescribed burns.

Call one of the names listed below for 

more information about directions to the

site and to let the Site Steward or staff

person know to expect you. P

What have YOU done today that 
will be relevant in 1000 years?

Land Stewardship Community Service Days Schedule
Location Schedule Staff or Site Steward to Call or Email Ahead 

Burr Oak Valley Preserve First Saturdays, 9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. Staff: Ed Cope, 815/601-4665, ecope@naturalland.org

Second Mondays, 9:00 a.m. – Noon  Site Steward: Positions Open

Howard D. Colman Dells Third Sundays, 10:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. Staff: Zach Grycan, 920/912-4338, zgrycan@naturalland.org

Nature Preserve For other scheduled days, contact Site Steward: Chris Reisetter, reisetterc@gmail.com           

the Site Steward

Silver Creek Woods Preserve Third Saturdays, 9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. Site Steward: Dion Faith, 815/520-6916,

Third Mondays, 9:00 a.m. – Noon  Docfaith68@yahoo.com 

Nygren Wetland Preserve Every Wednesday, 9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. Staff: Zach Grycan, 920/912-4338, zgrycan@naturalland.org  -or- 
Staff: Ed Cope, 815/601-4665, ecope@naturalland.org

Site Steward: Positions Open P
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Stewardship Wish List
� Backpack leaf blower

� Hammer Mill for seed processing

� ATV 4 wheel or 6 wheel

� Truck (in need of lightweight 

4x4 and/or heavy duty)

� Trailer

� Compact track loader with 

grapple and/or forestry mower

� Tractor 100hp+

� Batwing mower

� Construction materials

Volunteer Stewardship Network 
Supports Our Volunteers

The Volunteer Stewardship Network Stewardship Fund awarded $680 to NLI in 2017 

for the purchase of a chainsaw that will provide much-needed equipment for Natural

Land Institute volunteers to carry out land stewardship activities at our preserves. 

Thank you to the VSN

Stewardship Fund and The

Nature Conservancy for 

this support. 

The Nature Conservancy is

committed to supporting the

work of non-profits, public agencies and grassroots organizations who are engaging

volunteers to restore the health of natural areas within the Volunteer Stewardship 

Network. P
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Jim and Marion Applegate 
Jack and Joyce Armstrong 
Atwood Foundation 
Paul and Teri Baits 
Ben Harding Family Foundation *
Mary Jo Brown *
Ron and Carol Burmeister
Taylor and Susan Carlin *
Mary Caskey 
Joan Davis *
William E. Dean *
Jon and Joy Duerr 
Ed and Vicki Eggers
Ed and Vicki Eggers in memory
of Rolf Thienemann, II 
and Stuart Weller

Georganne Eggers in memory
of Elizanne Lewis, Stuart and
Dimmis Weller, Norma Shelden,
Barbara Gambino, Walter
Klingensmith, Craig Wyatt,

Rolf Thieneman, II, 
Robert and Mary Wheeler

Gordon and Rose Eggers 
Ellwyn and Gayle Englof 
Jay and Jane Evans 
Paulette Gilbert 
Cynthia Grantz *
Hamill Family Foundation 
Fran and Heather Harty 
Randy Heidorn and 
Jean Scherer 

Joseph Hemlock
William and Sally Hoff 
Daniel and Claudia Hueber
Russ and Gin Johansson 
Steve and June Keibler 
Paul and Libby Knopp *
Paul and Judith Letourneau 
Elizanne Lewis 
Bob and Elizabeth Lind in
memory of Gordon G. Eggers 

Dan and Amy Loescher 
Gloria Lundin 
Richard Luthin 
Mark Maffei 
Don W. McFall 
Andy and Rebecca Newgren 
Zoe Norwood 
Herb and Marianna Page 
Arthur and Susan Pearson 

Mary Lib Skerkoske *
Leslie Small *
Kinnie and Mary Beth Smith 
Mary Ann Smith 
Paul and Carol Soderholm 
Russell and Susan Taylor 
Trip Thienemann 
Rolf and Maggie Thienemann 
Hazen and Carol Tuck 

Paula Turner 
Tyler’s Landscaping Service, Inc. 
Joe and Pat Vaughn in honor
of Dillon Krenik

Stuart Weller family in memory
of Robert Wheeler

Williams-Manny *
Steve Byers and 
Nancy Williamson

*In memory of Stuart Weller

The Gordon G. Eggers Fund,
an Endowment for the
Nygren Wetland Preserve,
was established to support
the conservation,
restoration, and
preservation of this 721-acre
privately owned preserve
for native plants and
animals. To learn more and
make a donation to the
Gordon G. Eggers Fund,
please contact the Natural
Land Institute, 815/964-
6666, info@naturalland.org
or visit our website at
www.NaturalLand.org.

Thank you to Our 2017 Donors
for the Gordon G. Eggers Fund, 
an Endowment for the
Nygren Wetland Preserve
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In spite of growing up in the city, Chris learned to

appreciate natural places. He now leads NLI’s

monthly volunteer workdays. These have focused

primarily on removing exotic brush and trees from

the woods and prairies that make up the 93-acre

block owned by the Natural Land Institute.    

The creek corridor is lined with a unique array

of species more typical of northern or eastern

states which likely occurred from a unique pattern of

glaciation. Slowly but surely Chris and volunteers

along with NLI staff and the Hall Creek Hunt Club

are clearing the invasive bush-honeysuckle and

multiflora rose that interrupt natural cycles in

Midwestern ecosystems. This greatly improves the

habitat that hundreds, if not thousands of

organisms rely upon. 

THANK YOU! We’d like to take this opportunity to

thank Chris for his committed stewardship and

encourage anyone interested in helping Chris with

this important work to let us know that you want to

lend a hand out at the Dells of Hall Creek.  P

Expanding Protection of a Natural Treasure Trove Continued from page 1

Chris Reisetter uses a chainsaw to cut invasive brush at Howard D. Colman Dells Nature Preserve.
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Join or renew your membership. 
You can play a part in protecting nature 
with your annual or monthly membership gift.
Visit: www.naturalland.org/membership/ today.

Wednesday, January 31, 2018
4:30 — 8:00 p.m.

Nygren Wetland Preserve 
3190 W. Rockton Rd., Rockton, Ill.

F R E E ADM I S S ION .  REG I S T E R TO AT T END

BY JANUARY 30  AT WWW.NATURA L LAND .ORG
OR CAL L 815/964-6666.

Join us for Wander at the Wetland: 
Full Moon Snowshoe & Hike on a blue moon in January.
See the spectacular winter prairie and wetland views as
you hike, snowshoe, or ski the trail on your own or with 
a tour guide. Listen for owls, coyotes and other night
sounds. We can’t promise snow, but we can promise 
a fun evening discovering the natural wonders at 
Nygren Wetland Preserve. Bring the whole family or 

come on your own. Hundreds of luminaries will light your
way on the trail! Two bonfires and the winter-themed
greenhouse with refreshments will warm your spirits.
Snowshoes sponsored by Rocktown Adventures
will be available to use for a $10 donation to NLI. 

Luminaries are sponsored by 
NorthPointe Health & Wellness Campus. 

at the Wetlandat the Wetland
60th Anniversary

Celebration 
Dinner & Fundraiser

and Presentation of the 
George and Barbara Fell Award
Celebrating 60 years of Land Protection! 

SPEC IA L PROGRAM
Tuesday, March 13, 2018, 5:30 p.m.

Giovanni’s Restaurant & Convention Center 
610 N. Bell School Rd., Rockford, Ill. 61107

5:30 – 6:45 p.m.:
Social hour. Cash Bar. Silent Auction.
Live Swing and Jazz Music by the 
Tom Flanigan & Friends Quartet

6:45 – 7:30 p.m.:
Dinner. Silent Auction. 

Tom Flanigan & Friends Quartet
7:30 – 8:45 p.m.:

Program 
George & Barbara Fell Award Presentation
Remarks by Executive Director, Kerry Leigh

Guest Speaker/Book Signing: Alan Branhagen

Natural Land Institute’s Upcoming Events
December 24, 2018 is the 60th Anniversary of the founding of Natural Land Institute by George B. Fell. 

Help us celebrate throughout the year. Watch for more details in the months to come. 
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